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Smoking Laws Notes

British Columbia 19    4 Plants Not in cars, around kids or wherever tobacco is restricted. Landlords can restrict cultivation & smoking on their properties.

Alberta 18 -   4 Plants Not in cars, around kids or wherever tobacco is restricted. No possession limits in private residences.

Saskatchewan 19 -   4 Plants Private property, private residences and not around minors. Number of retails stores will be limited for the first 3 years.

Manitoba 19 -   - Future legislation to limit smoking to private residences only. Municipalities can ban cannabis stores.

Ontario 19  -  4 Plants Private property only, subject to landlord restrictions. 40 Stores to start in 2018 then increasing yearly.

Quebec 18  -  - Wherever tobacco is smoked, universities and CEGEP campuses. 62,000 kg of cannabis is guaranteed to be deliverable in the first year.

New Brunswick 19  -  4 Plants Private property & private residences. No limits on possession in private residences.

Newfoundland & Labrador 19 -   ? Private property & private residences. Retailer Loblaws is confirmed to be a retail vendor.

Nova Scotia 19  -  4 Plants Wherever tobacco is legally smoked, subject to landlord restrictions 9 Stores are planned

Prince Edward Island 19  -  4 Plants Private residences & some exceptions for public spaces 4 Locations only

Yukon 19  -  4 Plants Private property & private residences subject to landlord restrictions. Marwell will be the only location initially to buy from government store.

Northwest Territories 19  -  4 Plants Privately liquor stores & government-operated online sale. Landlord's can make properties smoke free & communities can ban.

Nunavut 19 -   - Cannabis lounges and special events but no sales until 2019. Temporary permits are allowed and even at schools if classes are not being offered.


